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JAPANESE MATERIALS
annual meeting
wednesday march 27 1998 3355 pm

CEAL COMMITTEE

committee members
sachie noguchi university pittsburgh chair
rob britt university washington
izumi koide international house japan
lynne kutsukake university toronto
hideyuki morimoto university california berkeley
held
library
years CEAL committee japanese materials annual meeting
congress
session began
words welcome
committee chair sachie noguchi
university pittsburgh east asian library

first
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session followed
year
format
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mini seminar while
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reserved
section
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reports
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Business librarian
referencebusiness
tokiko yamamoto bazzell Reference

american university spoke first
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presentation accessing japanese government documents

life cycle
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japanese government documents
importance understanding
meetings
lead document creation
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oblivion acquisition
these ephemeral government documents may slip
junctions
active aggressive efforts
bazzell
japanese grey literature requires constant vigilance
fundamental changes necessary improve access
concluded
recommendations
governmen
enforceable records management system
establishment
government
men documents
japanese govern
open government mechanism
creation

international cooperation division
national diet library
NDLs perspective
japan delivered paper entitled japanese government documents
government ministry libraries
inter relationship
interrelationship
national diet
kado explained
collection
how
branch library system
network supports
library known
governmen
describe
important role played
men documents
NDL
went
government
govern
these japanese govern
men documents through networks
sharing
dissemination
government
NDL
delivery
speed
depository libraries foreign countries developments improve
men documents evident important digitization projects
government
japanese govern
full text
made available
minutes
internet
diet
database system
future

akira kado chief

ichiko morita head
japan documentation center
live demo
JDC
new web based search engine
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congress gave

recently completed

full files
migration
gopher web users now
access
JDC files
easy
morita invited everyone
powerful search keys
use interface
begin using
new
url httplcweblocgovrrjdc
search engine immediately
JDC collects japanese grey
httpicweblocgovrrjdc
public policy information
special emphasis
literature
provides english language
disseminates full text documents upon request
indexing
abstracts

contemporary japan
documentation center
kuniko yamada mcvey director
presentation
reischauer institute harvard university focused
internet resources
mcvey shared
rich experience using internet
japanese government information
demand tapping
resources answer difficult reference questions
japanese government
lin
asked
long ago
linformation
instance
japanese organ transplant law
imfonnation
formation
mcvey turned
able
provide
full text
user
internet
law
Shingikai
shingikai
committee minutes
becoming available
government
1997
web
japanese govern
men made committment
increase
number
official reports
result
annual
internet
government documents available
available
supposed
reports press releases statistics etc since 1997
web

pointed

reports

announcements
librarians training program

second japan foundation national diet library senior
jan 19 feb 7 1998
held
two librarians
Lilie
mariko liljefeldt
feldt
program gave reports
attended
japan foundation library
liliefeldt
device
electronic library sevice
toronto gave report
digital information
NDL
NDL pilot electronic library project began 1994
involved two
libraries
bibliographic information
main projects building union database
digitizing rare
goal
electronic library
fragile japanese materials
accessible via
internet
liljefeldt
full implementation target
targetted
future
ted
Lilie feldt
mentioned
year 2000
liliefeldt
digitization projects underway NACSIS kyoto university
Nichi
bunken
nichibunken

university chicago east asian library
okuizumi
eizaburo Okuizumi
reported
impressions
japan foundation NDL training program selected NCC attend
third japanese studies librarian
Okuizumi
okuizurni
okuizumi
workshop
united states
noted
significance
participate
training workshop
important program
exchange information
central pillar promoting
ideas among japanese
foreign
fostering
professionals around
development international goodwill
world
surn
detailed suggestions
surnmari
mari ed
marl
summarized
Oku izumi
recommendations
okuizumi
workshop
trainees
submitted
session
four page list
form
including
need create
participants
internet forum
past
future workshops
exchange ideas

information

JAPULS duplicate book donation
sachie noguchi reported
current status
project
provided summary
events
past year although
hoped
begin immediately
applications
program
received
twelve north
unfortunately unable respond right away
american libraries JAPULS
reply
letter
project proceed quickly possible JAPULS explained
noguchi urging
sent
internal procedures demand
own international relationsexchange
must first establish
relations exchange
committee
projects including
then determine
duplicate book donation
discussions
project should implemented both sides hope
proceed smoothly soon
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JAPULS
hopes

japanese materials
CEAL committee
reinstated
new JAPULS committee

necessary committee
set
duplicate book donation project

LJRL
CEAL japanese materials web page authored
noguchi announced
URL
finally
hideyuki morimoto httpwwwpittedu snoguchicjmwhomehtm

lynne kutsukake recorder
COMMITTEE

JAPANESE MATERIALS ANNUAL REPORT 1997

committee

japanese materials
robert britt university washington
izumi koide international house japan
lynne kutsukake university toronto
hideyuki morimoto university california berkeley
sachie noguchi university pittsburgh chair

japan foundation senior japanese librarians training
9

1

committee worked
senior japanese studies librarian
koide member
training program cooperation
national diet library
japan foundation
proposed training program took place japan
february 17 march 7 1997
chair
training project working closely
actively involved
noguchi
koide
NCC
selection
chair happened
US trainees 1997
tokyo
farewell reception
sponsored
attended
march 7 1997
trainees
chair took
important opportunity lobby
japan foundation
training
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continue

fortunately
together

training
japan foundation decided continue
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NCC participated
trainee
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again

chair
among many applicants

chicago 1997

japanese materials march
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300 500
300500

committee
japanese materials chair sachie noguchi began
friend shizuko radbill japanese studies librarian
colleague
followed
arizona Ihideyuki morimoto delivered moving eulogy

1997 session
memorial tribute

university
minute

silence

Shi
shizukos
zukos memory

1997 japanese materials session
divided
seminar
seminarworkshop
workshop focusing
electronic resources

first half mini
second half consisting standard

two parts

change format reflects
announcements
reports
chairs
committees
recognition
importance incorporating training elements
annual meeting
addition
traditional structure organizational reports
announcements
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university
four speakers gave presentations electronic resources eddy harrison
highly successful use ofasahi
CD ROM
shinbun CDROM
asahl shinjun
asahi
washington east asia library described
searches
library CD
ROM technology provides great freedom end users doing
CDROM
online searches using systems
G search however
less costly
once set
problem time lag between updates
online access
comparison
microfilm
unresolved issues
traditional formats
comparison
CD
ROM product especially given
durability
constant upgrading
concerning
CDROM
systems hardware

university pittsburgh japan information center presented detailed
online access via
ROM version
use ofzasshi
sakuin CD
comparative study
CDROM
zasshi kiji saguin
concrete
numerous pros
cons
both methods illustrated
pointed
IR
NACSISIR
NACSIS
CD
ROM version
search experiences
updated twice year
CDROM
examples
CD
ROM version
accept
owned
terms searching
CDROM
current edition leased
IR search commands tend
case
response slow
NACSISIR
boolean operators
NACSIS
then combined
creation search result sets
cumbersome involving
online access zasshi kiji saguin
charges
sakuin
very slow
times system response time
IR include connect time charges 50 yen per minute
via NACSISIR
NACSIS

yoshiko koda

two US japanese
washington gallagher law library
japan foundation senior japanese librarian training
studies librarians selected attend
program february 1997
electronic resources
presentation rob focused
visited number information networks
database producers
training
introduced
CAT JICST japan science
NACSIS
NACSISCAT
see NACSISIR
IR
including NACSIS
NACSIS
science
see
array
technology
technology corporation information center
see how
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national institute japanese literature kokubungaku Shir
databases

rob britt

university

creating image databases

old manuscripts

new developments taking place
national diet library japan spoke
kunio yamada
announced
working
CD
NDL
electronic resources
area
NDL
available june 97
95
anticipation
sakuin
zasshi kiji saguin
windows95
version ofzasshi
Windows
pilot
library working
national diet library kansal branch 2002
opening
project consists two parts 1 electronic library
electronic library project
2 national union
experimental project digitize image data
demonstration experiment
combines
bibliographic
catalog network project project develop database
digital projects
digital
location information materials libraries across japan
g7
library childrens literature asian materials information database supply system ga
optical disc filing system
electronic libraries project
diet debates

yasuko makino
session
first
speak
announcements half
reports
US japanese studies librarian
columbia university CV starr
stair
stait east asian library
focus
selected attend
japan foundation senior japanese librarian training program
spoke glowingly
program
involved
training
japanese rare books
training provided
depth exposure
three weeks intensive training praising
importance creating global network japanese studies librarians
stressed
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CULCON information access working

NCC reported
dorothy gregor director ofncc
group CULCON
US japan conference

cultural
educational exchange
goal
counterpart CULCON japan
US CULCON
comprised two parts
facilitate
exchange information
resources between
improve
both groups
important concern
lately become
issue
two nations information access
open access information including
pushing
greater
american side
US side include making
men agency information specific concrete objectives
government
govern
saguin
accessible improving document delivery service between
JMARC
zasshi kiji sakuin
information specialists
both sides
US supporting training programs
japan
making
internet
japanese government documentation available
koshiro moroya
boroya

attendance
kanazawa institute technology
representative ofjapuls
presented
JAPULS japan association private university libraries
implementing
under
duplicate book donation program
concrete proposal
discussion
north american libraries wishing receive materials
past few years
like JAPULS
contacting
try fill
requests
submitted lists titles
covered
member libraries
culture japan
cost shipping
session closed

north america eiichi ito
angeles
libraries

two japan foundation libraries established recently
nihongo library japan foundation language center los
set
japan foundation library toronto described
collections
sachie noguchi chair committee
japanese materials

presentations

Lilie
feldt
mariko liljefeldt
liliefeldt

scope

papers K yamada
Y koda
113 october 1997
full reports
published

published

journal ofeast
east asian Lihr
lihraries
libraries
aries
arles
libr
Y Ma
makinos
kinos training experience
cakinos

both R britts
journal ofeast
112 june 1997
east asian Lihr
arles
aries
libraries
libr

3 JAPULS duplicate

library books donation program

AAS meeting chicago
discussion during
committee prepared
logistics carry
worked
announcement
cany
announcement
program
deadline may 15
received twelve applications
made
committee
april 2 1997
notified
libraries
canada afterwards however
committee
US
ready
JAPULS japan association private university libraries
project

based

sanayo daigaku
july
committee sent letter prof Y sakai library director kyoto sangyo
time
institution charge ofjapuls
committee stressed
many merits
JAPULS
twelve applications
project
urged
project reinstated
soon possible
sent
letter JAPULS

prof sakai explaining
committee received letter response
october
JAPULS preparatory committee
international library cooperation kokusai
Kokusai toshokan
Toshokan
kokusei
linkas junbishitsu
iinkai
carried
kyoryoku linkai
programs
working propose
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program
committee
list
committee formally established
libraries however
very helpful

proposed
start until
twelve universities submitted
north american
future project
reference sources
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attended
NCC representing CEAL
member
committee
activities
reported
NCC january 1997 meeting berkeley california
subcommittee
japan foundation library support advisory
member
committee
program
evaluated fifty four applications
read
NCC
subcommittee
NCC january meeting
took place right
subcommittee meeting
attended
period H
july 13 1997 january 12 1998 during
sabbatical leave
L kutsukake prepared
committee terms CEAL
morimoto represented
place
NCC september meeting
attended

noguchi chair
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